Granby Recycling and Waste Disposal Guide

Collection is every other Saturday 9-10AM at the Town Clerk’s Office.

PLEASE SORT RECYCLING INTO THE APPROPRIATE CATEGORIES BELOW.

HAULING SERVICE FOR TRASH AND RECYCLING PROVIDED BY VAUGHN HODGON TRUCKING, 802-328-3582.

HOUSEHOLD TRASH: Trash bag ties must be purchased at Town Clerk’s office, $2.00/bag.

NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES & OFFICE PAPER (JUNK MAIL): Mix together - Includes catalogs, telephone books, glossy inserts, paperback books, colored paper, white paper, wrapping paper and junk mail. Any color or type of paper can be in this category except brown Kraft bags and boxboard.

CORRUGATED CARDBOARD & BROWN KRAFT BAGS & BOXBOARD: Mix together. NO wax-coated cardboard, egg cartons, cardboard soiled with food waste, or Styrofoam. Remove excess tape. Staples are OK. Please no strings, handles, or bags with plastic layers.

TIN CANS: Please rinse. Labels are OK. Flattening not required. Separate from aluminum cans (Aluminum is not magnetic).

ALUMINUM CANS, FOIL AND FOOD TRAYS: Labels OK. Flattening not required, please rinse. Snack bags and candy wrappers are not aluminum foil!

GLASS: Any color bottles and jars. Please rinse. Dishes, window, mirror, ceramic, Pyrex and drinking glasses are acceptable. NO crystal, lids, metal or wood. NO light bulbs.

#1—#4 PLASTIC CONTAINERS & #5 FOOD-GRADE CONTAINERS: Type of plastic stamped on container. Includes all labeled rigid plastic containers, 2-gal capacity or less. Labels OK, please rinse, crush larger containers. NO BLACK PLASTICS, PESTICIDE CONTAINERS, AUTOMOBILE OIL CONTAINERS. No vinyl siding, Styrofoam, syringes or medical devices.

ADDITIONAL MATERIALS ACCEPTED AT THE LYNDONVILLE RECYCLING CENTER, 224 CHURCH ST

PLASTIC BAGS: Any plastic bag that is labeled #2,4, or 5. Call for the current list of acceptable bags.

SPECIAL WASTES: Oil, Oil filters, Automotive batteries, Rechargeable batteries, Alkaline batteries, Cellular Phones, Fluorescent Bulbs, and Electronics.

CLOTHING AND TEXTILES – Drop and Swaps are held in the spring and fall in Derby. H.O.P.E in Lyndonville accepts donations of lightly used clothing.

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE – BY APPOINTMENT ONLY, Monday – Friday, May through the end of September in Lyndonville, & special events throughout the District. June – September. Call for details.

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS – CONTACT THE NORTHEAST KINGDOM WASTE MANAGEMENT DISTRICT AT (802) 626-3532 or (800) 734-4602. On the web at www.nekwmd.org, e-mail outreach@nekwmd.org